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BEWAREOFHAVING
DIRECTORS INTITLEONLY
DYwrites: I want to promote a staff
member and put him in charge of
day-to-day operations formy
company. Can I also give him the title
of director and do I need to formally
appoint him as a company director?

The title of director is not reserved
exclusively for formally appointed
company directors and often gets
used in large organisations such as
banks,writes Jon Dawson, partner
at Kingston Smith LLP. There are a
number of points you need to
consider.
Giving employees senior titles can

be a goodmotivational tool. It can
also enhance their reputation, both
within the company andwith your
clients and suppliers.
If youwere to formally appoint

employees as directors, theywould
have statutory duties to complywith.
If they failed to carry these out, they
could be prosecuted under the
Company Directors Disqualification
Act 1986.
At a practical level, a director can

engage in contracts on behalf of the
company and is responsible for things
such asmaking sure accounts are filed
on time. He or shewill also be named
as director on the public record at
Companies House and can approve
official documents, such as statutory
filings, annual accounts and company
tax returns. Youwould need to ensure
that both of you are happywith this
level of authority.
If, instead, you gave the title of

director without a formal
appointment, the courts could still
decide that the employeewas a
shadow or de facto director and hold
him liable for any contracts he
entered into on behalf of the
company.
An alternative approachwould be

to give him a senior title that doesn’t
include theword director. Common
examples include head of operations
or chief operating officer. These still
carry prestige andmeet yourmain
objective, while avoiding ambiguity
about the employee’s right to enter
into agreements on behalf of the
company.

CRACK DOWN
ON LATENESS
AYwrites: How do I deal with an
employeewho is constantly late for
work, though only by a fewminutes
at a time?My concern is that it shows

other employees that it is acceptable
to be late.

Repetitive latenessmay not seem like
a big issuewhen it’s a fewminutes
here and there, but adding up the
total time lost to the business can
make the issuemore substantial,
writes Peter Done, managing director of
Peninsula. Reliability is an important
part of the employment relationship
and repetitive lateness can be seen as
a disciplinarymatter.
The circumstances surrounding

latenessmay not always be under the
control of the employee— for
example, if public transport has been
delayed or an accident has created a
traffic jam. However, employers are
still entitled to expect workers to
arrive on time and a first step to
address this situation can be an
informal discussionwith the errant
employee. Thismay be enough to
make him realise he can no longer
get awaywith tardiness.
If lateness continues, a formal

disciplinary procedure can be started.
You should follow any policies set out
in your contracts of employment to
make sure the outcomewill be
deemed fair at a tribunal.
If, during a disciplinary hearing,

an employee tells you he or she has a
valid reason for the lateness— for
example, caring for someone at home
— you should not ignore this. The
reason employees givemay create a
duty to alter their working hours as
a reasonable adjustment. Another
solution could be to remind
employees that they have the right to
request flexible working, subject to
eligibility. Initially, lateness could be
seen as a problem the employee has
to solve but it may create obligations
for employers that, if ignored, could
result in a claim being brought against
them.
If the employee has nomitigating

reasons, thenwarnings should be
issued, starting from a low level and
increasing in seriousness, with
dismissal the final option.

Business doctor

After owning their
thriving cake busi-
ness for 16 years,
Emma and Matthew
Goss-Custard are
ready to share a large

slice of it with their staff.
“We have always thought

about becoming an employee-
ownedbusinessbecausewewant
to build something for the long
term,” said Emma, 42. “The dic-
tatorship that you often get [in a
business] doesn’t suit us at all.”
SheandMatthew,45, arekeen

to explore how to give their
growingteamastake in thecom-
pany,which supplies gluten-free
goodies to retailers including
Waitrose and John Lewis.
Revenues fortheDorset-based

business have grown at a steady
15%annuallyforsevenyears,and
the couple expect to add sixmore
staff to their 28-strong team
during 2015.
They are joining the growing

band of business owners who
are giving equity to workers.
Research by the Employee Own-
ership Association (EOA) sug-
gests there was a near-10% rise
last year in the number of comp-
anies with shares held by staff.
One potential downside is that

employee-owned companies
facemore problemswhen raising
capital, but the EOA said the
advantages often include an
increaseinproductivity.Asurvey
found that 70% of businesses
reported an improvement in
the quality of their products
and services after the ownership
shake-up.
Operating profits for the UK’s

50 largest employee-owned
businesses rose 25.5% last year,
the EOA said. More than 300
companies are wholly or partly
owned by employees, and they
contribute £30bn to gross
domestic product.
The largest is the John Lewis

Partnership, with 91,000 “part-
ners” whose shares are held in
trust. However, small and
medium-sized enterprises are
thought to make up more than
two-thirds of the sector.
“It feels like this is the time

to give this attention,” said Sir

Charlie Mayfield, the chairman
of John Lewis. Last week the
retailer hosted an event to pro-
mote the businessmodel.
Industryexpertsandcompany

bosses, including Emma Goss-
Custard, flocked to hear how a
shareholder workforce can help
a business to flourish.
“If you have a model where

the ownership blends with the
people who create the value, you
align their interests very well,”
Mayfield said. “They are think-
ing about how they can work
better and be more productive.
That’s why you see better per-
formancefromemployee-owned
businesses.”
Recent tax incentives could

convincemorecompaniestotake
the leap. “Now, whether you sell
to an employee or to external
buyer, the tax treatment is the

same for the entrepreneur,” said
Mayfield.
Thebenefits spread far beyond

the company founders and
workers. “Employee-owned
businesses have the kind of grit
and resilience that our economy
needs,” Francis Maude, the Cab-
inet Office minister, told the 350
delegates in Solihull.
“During the recession, they

grew more than 11%, compared
with just 0.6% for other busi-
nesses in the UK. Now they are
alsocontributingtotherecovery.”
Chris Parr sees first-hand the

advantages of running a com-
pany that is owned by its staff.
The 700-strong workforce of
Tullis Russell, a paper and pack-
aging manufacturer in Fife, feels
like it has a voice, he said.
“Our productivity since the

early 1990s has increased by

about 240%,” said Parr, who
joined in 1994.
“Would we have been able to

achieve to that extent ifwedidn’t
have an employee-owned struc-
ture? I don’t believe we would
have. It’s about empowering
and informing employees, and
making them feel that they
matter.”
The company, which is 70%

owned by staff, reported sales of
£159m last year. The chief exec-
utive believes the ownership
model frees Tullis Russell from
short-term worries. “We don’t
focusona shareprice for thenext
quarter or even for next year.We
look at what we need to do to
make it successful in the long
term,” Parr said.
It also gives a positivemessage

when hiring talent. “People have
come to us and said they want to

work in a company that values
employees in that way.”
Iain Hasdell, chief executive of

theEOA,alsobelievesthebenefits
extend beyond business growth
and profitability.
“Statistics tell us Britain is in

the lowerquarterof international
standards for employee engage-
ment. Employee ownership is a
very timely antidote to some of
those problems,” said Hasdell,
who has noticed significantly
more entrepreneurs considering
themodel.
“The biggest thing that gets

them interested is that they can
see lots of iconic companies that
are making good profits, have
more productive workforces and
canbemore resilient in the tough
times. Theyalso attract top talent
because they are giving away
ownership,” he said.

Productivity and
profits risewhen
owners give their
staff a financial
stake, writes
Kiki Loizou

We all deserve a slice
of the company cake

Tasty prospect:
Emma Goss-Custard

wants to give her 28 staff
a stake in her cake firm

PHIL YEOMANS

Catch Tuesday night fever with
a trip to my nightclub gyms
RICHARDHILTONwas a skinny 19-year -
old when he arrived in New York. He had
left suburban London eager to pursue a
career in advertising—but first hewanted
to build somemuscle.
“I joined a gymwithwooden floors and

white walls,” he said. “It was so sterile I
quit after threemonths and swore I would
never go back.”
Months later he was enticed to a new

gym, with live music, disco lights and
combatclasses.“Itwasn’t justabout lifting
weights. There was a non-judgmental
atmosphere,”he said. “I loved thebrand.”
Hilton spent the next nine years build-

ing a career in advertising, all the while
enjoying his alternative workouts. When
he transferred to London with McCann
Erickson in 1998, hewas disappointed the
concept had not crossed the Atlantic.
“The offering in Britain was atrocious.

Gyms were buying the same package
classes off the shelf,” he said.
In January 2001 Hilton left advertising

and founded Gymbox, offering high-
energyworkouts in a nightclub setting.
“We decided not to use gym designers

because they give you exactly what we
were trying to avoid,” said Hilton, who is
chiefexecutiveofthechain.Interiordesign
is a key feature of the studios.
The first Gymbox opened in London

in Holborn in 2003, followed by Covent
Garden in 2006 and Bank in 2008. There
are now seven gyms, turning over £9.1m
in the year to October 2013. Revenues of
£10m and £3.5m profits are expected for
2014, and expansion outside the capital is
being considered.
Gymbox offers an “eclectic” mix of

about 100 classes costing £10 to £15 each.
They include show wrestling, American
football fitness, pole dancing and rave
yoga, involving trampolines, glow sticks,
laser lights and live music. “Our unique
selling point is to try to deliver these great
classes,” said Hilton.
Prioritybooking isgiventomembers,of

which Gymbox has 15,000 paying £65 a
month on average.
“The creativity of the classes is some-

thing the members love, but that’s not to
say every single class always works,” said
Hilton. “We try new things, like yoga
boxing,andthefeedbacksuggestswehave
pushed too far.”
In theearlydaysHiltonneededabacker

to realise his vision. He secured Fitness
First as a silent partner in 2003, but he
bought back its stake just a year later.
“I didn’t have any independentmoney,

sogettingFitnessFirstonboardwasahuge
leap for us,” said Hilton. “When Gymbox
took off, the partnership was cut short as
we had different aims for growth.”
Today Gymbox’s management team,

Richard Hilton
Founder of Gymbox

headedbyDavidCooper, owns about 85%
of the business, with Hilton having the
majority share. “I have the best team in
London,” he said. “We’ve been in and out
of private equity for several years; that
wouldn’t have worked without them.” In
July last year the remaining stakewas sold
for £10m to the Business Growth Fund,
which is backed by the big banks.
“Access to finance has become a lot

easier as we have proved the business
model,” said Hilton. “I’m happy to create
more gyms with the cash but only if they
are all beautifully executed — I want to
ensure the reason for the brand’s success
is not lost in growth.”
The American gym he “fell in love

with”, calledCrunch,did just that.“When
the founder left, the original vision in the
1990s was lost. Our policy is to have no
tired gyms and keep themomentum.”
Hilton, 44, was born in Birmingham

and grew up in Northwood, northwest
London.His father ranhis ownad agency,

Hilton Advertising, while his mother
broughtupHiltonandhisyoungerbrother
and sister.
He boarded at Clifton College in Bristol,

going on to complete a diploma in adver-
tising at Watford College before leaving
for New York. “I thought Madison Avenue
seemed like a good place to start, so off I
went with a suitcase and a CV.”
Hilton got his first job at Grey as an

assistantmediaplanner.HemovedtoPub-
licis before becoming an account super-
visor at McCann Erickson in 1996. Two
years later he transferred to McCann
London before joining Wieden + Kennedy
as an account director in 1999.
“Advertising is a brilliant background

for anybody,” he said. “You learn how to
talk and how to sell. At Gymbox it’s all
abouttoneofvoice,brandingandcommu-
nicationwithmembers.”
Gymboxisaimedatthe18-35agegroup.

“That’s not to say the environment
shouldn’tbewelcomingifyouare60,”said
Hilton. “Wehave a 70-year-oldkickboxer
—we just choose to speak the language of
a certain generation.”
Hilton lives in Hampstead, north

London, with his wife, Kate, a civil ser-
vant, and their four children.
Hisadvicetoentrepreneurs is:“Ifyou’re

passionate,youcareandyouhaveapointof
difference, themoney and success of your
business should ride off that. It’s dan-
gerous running a company for the sole
purpose ofmakingmoney.”

Hattie Williams

Fit for purpose: Richard Hilton wants to ensure growth doesn’t damage Gymbox’s brand

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business
Doctor, The Sunday Times,
1 London Bridge Street,
London SE1 9GF. Advice is given
without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk
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